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Book Rniew-.llttmatar 

Book Review - 2ltu&tu 

AD 11oob rnlewed la C1118 patodlcal ~ .. ,._ .. ,._• ...... ca
_... hl>Jl_.lns ..._, HSI ._., .. _ A-. & ...... .._ 

Simple Studl• In Pint and Second Corlntlalam. 
Simple Studies In Flnt and Second 'l'heaalonlam, l1nt and 8ecou 

'l'lmothy, Titus, and Phllemon. 
Simple Studies In tbe Epistles of James, Pint and Second Peter, l'lnt, 

Second, and Third John, and lade. 
By William L. Pettlnghill. Fundamental Truth Puhlllben, rtnd
lay, Ohio. Each book, S¼XBV... Each: 35 cent&. 

Tbe writer of these "simple studies" Is evidently a Fundan,er,..U. 
and a believer in the vicarious atonement and the justification of sbmen 
through the Imputation of Christ's merits. He also has the ablllf,y 
to present Important truths in the Conn of simple and comprehemtn 
outlines. His discussion, {or example, of JC!SUS of Nazareth u the 
Christ of God in the third book is a maste?plece, u Is bis ana1ysil of 
1 PeL 3: 9, and many other passages. Neverthelea the effect of his 
presentation Is spoiled, in mnny cases, by his use of sco&eld's Bible, with 
Its rampant chllium. In the passages which are based upon Scofteld 
some very weird Ideas nre presented, to any the least, u when the 
thought of Paul's declaring himself to be bom before due time Is 
regarded llll an illustration, or Instance before the time, of the future 
national conversion of Israel. The dlspensntlonollsm of the author 
appears also in his reference to the Great Tribulation period prec:eclma 
the JudgmenL If the pastor who desires some simple material on the 
books concerned will be cautious with regard to such passages, he 
may derive much vnlue from the study of these books. But this caution 
must be exercised. P.E.:Kumwnf 

Comc:ienc:e. Lectures Delivered at the River Forest Summer School, 
l!Nl. By E. W.A.Koebler, D.D. 39 pages. Stiff paper cover. 
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 15 cents. 

We have here a scholarly and pretty exhaustive treatment of a molt 
Important subjeeL It presents the Scripture teaching on the nature, 
functions, and treatment of the conscience. Besides, Dr. Koehler Is well 
vened in psychology and knows how to present these matters in popular 
language. - It Is a most important matter. "Conscience Is a wonderful 
gift of God and a powenul help in our work. . • . A live conscience does 
more in getting our people to observe in tbeJr lives what we have taught 
them than we may ever hope to do by personal influence. • • • In all OID' 

teaching, admonition, and comforting let us enlist the servicea of this 
co-worker; let us not merely instruct the intellect, but aim to reach 
the heart and the conscience of our people." (P. 8.) Again: "Only 
when it Is directed and controlled by the Word of God does comclence 
serve its God-intended purpose." (P. 28.) Once more: "A guilty am
lClence fa the worst thing a man mn suffer in this life. • • • '1'bere Is 
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notblng In the wide world that can ratore peace to a troublecl IIOUl 
acept the murance of Goel'• p-ace and foqlvema." (P.38f.) Our 
laden will recolDlze these atatementa, for our punphJe\ la a reprint of 
an utlcle which appeared in the Kay 1M2 laue of our KmmlLT. 'l'hq 
bow the value of tbla treatise and will be glad to tell their friends 
that It la now within easier reach. Ta. EKaa.Da 

I 8dll Belleve In God. By Jacob A. Dell. The Wartburs Prea, Colmn
bua, Ohio. 258 pages, 7~xs. $2.00. 

Professor Dell of Capital University oJ!en tbla book to the Chris
tian minister for people who ask questions regarding matters of theo
lCllical tuc:hlng and practical etblca. Re wishes to help eapeclally our 
college yauth to integrate their th1nk1ng and living with the proposition 
that Christian (alth la satisfying and desirable, a faith for such a time 
u this. He la careful enough to guard against an overestimate of Chris
tian apologetics. Re asks his readers to consider that "all that pbllo
lDpblcal reasoning and apeculatlon can do for ua, the moat we can 
hope to get out of philosophical arguments (like those in tbla book) 
Is a suggestion of probability." 

Bec:ouse certain things arc true aa we see them, it la reasonable to 
suppose that truth lies in a certain direction. That la no proof. It la 
like the reasoning of the nstronomen before tho planet Pluto was dis
covered. Because other planets acted In a certain way, they argued 
that there must be a hitherto unseen planet moving in a certain orbit 
In the heavens. But the reasoning did not show anyone that planet. 
It just argued the probability of its being there. Eventually a telescope 
discovered it. Then they knew it w1111 there. Even ao I cannot ahow 
you God with arguments of probability, and that la 81 far 81 philosophy 
can go. Eventually I hope that we shall see Him and know, even u 
also we are known. It is only because God hns revealed Himself to ua 
that we can have that ossurance which Is the essence of Christian (alth. 

The book abounds in cogent reasoning, within the limits set for 
himself by the author, in apt illustration and eloquent appeal. The 
author analyzes some of the difficult pasaagea in the Sermon on the 
llounL He points out that Jesus la not here giving new laws or offering 
a code, but proclaims the emancipation of the Christian from the 
lhackles of the law. 

Jesus said, "Whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with 
him twain." The Romans had a law according to whlch they could 
impress a native of any conquered province to go with them one mile 
to show them the road. Jesus says, "Go with them two miles." That 
means, '-rake the whole action out of the sphere of grudging obedience 
and put it into the sphere of willing, happy service of othen." That 
la the spirit of the New Covenant religion, not its letter. The minute 
you try to make rigid law of It, you make It ridiculous. 

Again, Dr. Dell spenka of the righteousness of God and the etema1 
lot of the godless. Be asks: 

What else can God do with ■in? Given a creature who has been 
endowed with an undying soul and who at the same time ls granted the 
libertY of ~ to rebel against God, what else can Gcicl do with 
him ii he does choose to rebel 1,ut to give him over to his own choice? 
Chooetng +.o rebel against God, he chOOlel to rebel against llght, against 
truth, against goodness, against love, against virtue, against gentlenea, 
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qalnn kindnea, agaimt aanlty, aaainat peace, qalnat ~ hJ&la 
and noble and right. He chooaa clarknea and lies and Yil.- and 
bate and viciousness and brutality and cruelty and Inanity and lllrlfe. 
When an immortal soul chooaa those thinp for hla eternal hame and 
it• eternal fumiahings, he chooses hell. 

Concerning the socla1 Gospel which aeeb to reform aodety fram 
without and does not begin with the individual: 

Thia method of approach to the kingdom of God raembJa an 
attempt to move an automobile by puahing it. You are combatlq the 
inertia of dead weight. And in trying to move soeiety into the kfnldam 
of God by external pressure you arc combaUng Bin, which ill wone than 
a dead weight; for it actively resista pressure. But put a motor ID 
your car, and it will move of Its own power in the direction yo11 want 
it to go. We cannot put a motor into society, for It hu no co1ledive 
motor. It has a large number of individual motora (or motlvaton) -
human hearta. There is were the incentive, the driving power of the 
good life must be developed. Faith in God Is that driving power. 

Farther on we meet with this reference to millennial hopes: "I do 
not believe in any Utopia, and I do not believe in any millennial king
dom. Sin is here and will last as long as the race luta." 

We have a question mark here and there. "Saintly IIOuls like 
Kagawa" does not properly describe the Japanese mystic if "aintn ii 
uaed in the Christian sense. The changed attitude of aclence towarcl the 
"lawa" of the univerae ahould have found a pla.ce in Chapter 11 and 
elsewhere. The illustration of God's omnipresence derived from the 
physical state of reverie, when your mind "can wander mllliom of 
miles out into space and yet be entirely where you are," Is not con
vincing. But the Christian p;iator can be depended upon to make his 
own evaluation of this as of any other essay in the field of Cbriatian 
evidences and will derive from it much good for his dealing with 
individual young people and for his addresses to young people's soc:letia 

TB.GIIADl'ID 
The Hymnal. Authorized by the General Synod of the Evangelic:al and 

Reformed Church. Published for the Church by F.clen Publlshinl 
House, St. Louis, Mo. 653 pages. $1.30. 

This is the new official hymnbook of the Evangelical and Reformed 
Church produced by a committee composed of Joaquin P. :Meyer, Chair
man, W.Sherman K rschner, Secretary, Richard G.Appel, F.clward But
kofaky, Armin HaeJissler, Erwin R. Koch, Mn. Theodore Mayer, and 
Henry I. Stahr. This committee had been appointed in 1935 u soon u 
the merger of the Evangelical Synod and the Reformed Church in the 
United States had proceeded so far as to assure a permanent union. 
The committee's aims "throughout hu been to help worshipers 8ncl God 
in a large way through adequate means of worship, to voice faith in 
Jesus Christ as the source of unlimited redemptive power, and to empha
size the moral values of the Christian Church as the bulwark of a 
righteous society." 

The arrangement of the book is as follows: 1. Ordera of Worship 
(Morning Service, Evening Service, a brief Order of Wonblp, the Ten 
Commandments, the Lord's Prayer, the AposUes' Creed, the Beatitud•). 
2. The Hymns (W in number). 3. Responses and Canticles. 4. The 
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C2mn:h Year (the Introlta and Texta for J:platJes and Gaapels, etc.). 
5. llaponslve Prayen-Lltanlea. 8. Rapomlve Reedlnp 7. Indexes. 

'!'be hymns are cl•nlfted u follcnn: 1. Adoration. end Praise. 
2. '1'lmee of Wonhlp. 3. God the Father. 4. Our Lord Jesus Cbrlat. 
5. '!'be Holy SplriL 8. The Holy Trinity. 7. Tbe Word of God. 8. The 
Cliriltlan Life. 9. The Church of Cbrilt. 10. The Klnadom of God on 
Bertb. 11, Etemal Life. 12. Seuom and Special Servlcea. 13. Youth and 
8chooll. H. Children. 15. Mlscellaneoua llymnl. 

'!'be Order of the Morning Service In a 1eneral way follows the 
Lutheran Common Service: Procealonal Hymn. Invocation and Openlnt 
Sentence. Confealon of Sin. Assurance of Pardon. Introit and Collect 
for the Day. The Gloria in Exc:elais. The Leaonl. The Apostles' 
Creed. The General Prayer. Anthem. Announcementa, Olferlnl. 
Hymn. Sermon. Hymn or Doxolo,y. Benedlctlon. 

The Order of the Evenint Service is a very barren order and bear■ 
no raembJance to the traditional Order of Vespers. 

Althouab In the ecction entitled "Respomes and Canticles" respomes 
for the Order of Holy Communion are given, no apeclfic order for the 
Cllebratlon of the Lord's Supper ls indicated. In the Canticle sec:tlon 
the traditional canticles and chants for Matim and Vespers are offered, 
but the traditional orders are not 1iven. However, a Christmu Service 
Js offered, In which ls suaested the use of the Maplfic:aC, the Benecllctus, 
the Gloria I" Ez celals, the Nutac DlmUCls, and the Te Deum Lc&udamus. 

Aa to the hymns and their arl'lllllement: The method followed is 
more In harmony (as was to be expected) with that of other Reformed 
hymnaJa than with that which we are acc:wstomed to In Lutheran hymn
books. While certain concessions are mode In favor of the traditional 
Church Year arrangement, it can be totally dlsreprded by a pastor 
without oth erwise affecting the practical use of the Hvmw In the 
Rl'Ylc:e. While the t.ypography mul the Pill• arrantement are toocl, It 
does detract from the book's practicability that the first line of each 
hymn ls not used as a heading. Instead , the headint of the divlslon 
or IUbdivlslon under which a hymn is classified is 1iven altopthe:r too 
much prominence. 

If our checkup is exact, there are 133 tunes In this fft/fflW 
which The Lutheni" fft/fflruzl bas and approximately 170 hymns, althouth 
amon, the translated hymns the transJatiom are not always the ume. 
Besides a number of hymns of comparatively recent orltin, there are 
nineteen new text.s which have never before appeared In any olliclal 
hymnbook, mul 6.fteen tunes and 1.wo descants were especially composed 
for this book. 

Viewed from the standpoint of the church ,roup for which this 
Hvmnal was prepared , It is no doubt the best collection textually and 
mUllcally in it.s history In America. The fact that both these bodies 
(the Evangelical Synod and the Reformed Church In the United States) 
have a German background leads one to hope that an effort would be 
made to aave many of the great German chorala• for their Entllah
speulng members. Nor is one disappointed, altbouth there are a number 
complc:uous by their absence, e.g. , "Come, Holy Ghost, God and Lord," 
and "Our Father, Thou in Heaven Above." Eltht of Paul Gerhardt'■ 
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bymm are included and four of Martin Luther's. But tlua hJmm al 
Luther, Gerhardt, and others aometlmes find tbmmelva In llrllDII 
company in the book. There are two bymm by Harry Emencm Faallck 
and othen by J'.G.Whlttler, W.M.Voriea, O.S.Davla, 1-WIIIICII B'om
man, etc., which because of their falae teacbJnp of paclSlm and mil
lennialism ought not to have been placed llfde by aide with the dalllCl1 
hymns of Christendom that are soundly Scriptural. 

On the muaJcal aide the Hvmftlll has much merit, evm thoqh tben 
are quite a number of tunes that are not strictly hymn tunes. Tbe Com
mittee had the expert assistance of Dr. Clarence Dlcklnlon and Dr.Helen 
Dickinson, both of Union. Theological Seminary, in their tuk. 

Among the interesting tunes included we find the Finnllb tull8 
"Nyland"; the Hungarian tune "Magyar''; the Welah tune ''JleJrfonydd"; 
the German tune ''Norenza" (set to Wesley'• "Commit 'l'bou All ~ 
Griefs"); the French tune "Rendez l Dieu," by Louia Bourgeois; tbe 
Welsh tune "Llangloffan," and others. 

The committee in several instancea plnc:ed the German orlglm1 
beside the English translation, as in ''Silent Night" and ''Now '1'bank 
We All Our God," and the Latin text with "Oh, Come, All Ye FaltbfuL• 

All texts have their tunes, and in a number of inltancel certain 
tunes are given as often ns four times. W.G.Por.&c:I: 

For Christ and Country. By Dr. Walter A. Maler. Concordia Publllh
ing 

House, 
St. Louis, Mo. 392 pages, 51/.zX7¾. $1.50. 

Concordia Publishing House presents in the above volume the 
messages of the ninth Lutheran Hour. In vigorous language Dr. Maler 
urgl!9 throughout his addresses the need of repentance on the part of 
our nation and the necessity that Christians prove themselves by word 
and deed the salt of the earth, the light of the world. The author avoids 
the mistake so frequently made in our day of promising victory to 
a nation as the result of sincere acceptance of Christ. While Christ 
has given to His Church Universal the promise that the gates of 
hell shall not overthrow it, He has not given an unquali&ed promise of 
temporal and material blessings to His Christiana. As Dr. Maler puta It, 
''Pray persistently, with trust which can never be defeated, because 
'with God nothing shall be fmpoaaiblel' By the omnipotence of Heaven, 
if it be His will and for our individual and collective beat, He can c:han,e 
our IOITOWII, atop this war, and give the world a true and righteoul 
peace, with all oppression defeated." May we all heed this Ul'l9Dt ad
monition to pray for the spiritual and material welfare of our beloved 
country. And may God in His undeserved grace continue to build Bis 
Church even in thC9e troubled times and grant again to the war-
ltrlcken world a just and lasting peace. TB. L&snc:B 

The Kins of Glory. A Children's Christmas Service. By A.C.ll/Iueller. 
Concordia Publishing House, St. Loula, II/lo. 15 pages, 6X9. Single 
copies 5 cents; dozen 50 cents; 100 $3.50. 

ThJa simple Christmas service for children ls built up in the mua1 
manner, the basis being the Order of Vespers, and the cmtmnary 
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alternation between sonp, chants, queatkma and anawen, and nclta
tlam being obaerved. The aervlce ahoulcl carry a apeclal appeal, alDce 
It prauppoaes little or nothlna by way of apec:la1 preparation or tralnlng 
and yel tel11 the story In 
a 

very appealing manner. 
P.E.Kamwnr 

Tbe Uaomtracted Universe. By Stewart Edward White. E. P. Dutton 
and Company, New York. 320 pages. $2li0. 

'Ille Road I Know. By Stewart Edward White. E.P.Dutton and Com
pany, Inc., Publishers, New York. 243 pages. $2li0. 

"1'be Jacket In which the flrat of these titles reached us from the 
publlaber shows a background of night sky with a section of the Milky 
Way. Our lmpreaslon, accordingly, wu that of a study of the universe 
u now known to science, and alnce we had read with great dellght 
Mr. 

White's 
earlier books on the North Woods, the Sierras, and other 

upecta of nature, we sat down with happy anticlpations to the reading 
of this volume and of its sequel, The Road I K11010. Never baa thla re
viewer been more keenly disappointed In a book. The U110bltn&et.d 
Ualuene is a record of experiences In the field of apiritiam, of which 
Mr. White baa become an addict. He believes that In the messages from 
the departed he is able to offer America "a blueprint for the reclealgning 
of life-national and personal." 

'l'he book need not detain ua long. Mr. White's wife died In 1939, 
and the psychic matters which absorbed their interest continue through 
communications, 80 Mr. White believes, between husband and wife. 
First, it wu only a feeling of her Presence, and she u yet had nothing 
to say. Then, through a medium, the way was opened, and on the 
basis of the communications thus received, the book wu written. And 
what are these revelations from the other world? They are In part the 
usual trlftes reported from apiritistic seances, as when Betty (the wife) 
asked her husband to tell a mutual friend that there is a red box In 
the house wherein she may keep her furs; references to a watch which 
he kept on his night table and which "Ucked too loud." l'tfalnly, how
ever, the book is Intended to prove that "there Is only one unlvene" -
and the way between the living and the dead is unobstructed. The 
book differs from other records of spirit messages in using the verbiage of 
modem science. You can get into touch with the unlvene lf you "step 
up your frequency." The communication with the other world Is 
posslhle when the medium's ''magnetic field" is opened. The characters 
discuss the fourth dimension. :Much of the book consists of cllaloguea 
discouning on the "Beta" body, ''pluralistic monism," metaphysical Ideas 
from Lcibnltz, and consciousness. "Consciousness is in evolution. There
fore it Is In various degrees. Each degree has its frequency. That fre
quency ls a-well, I'll have to call it a sort of magneUc energy. It Is 
a vibratory emanation of the vital force; the thing that Is; the individual 
rate." This should suffice. The reviewer gave up in chapter 28, where 
Betty "handles apace." The continuation volume we have not read. 
The Roacl Mr. White knows Is The Roacl to Enc:lor, 80 powerfully pictured 
by 

Rudyard 
Kipling In the period of apiritistlc obaealon after World 

War L TB. GLmlllZII 
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'1'lle DlctioluP7 of Pblloloplty. Bclltecl by Dqobert D. BUD& Pbllo
aophlcal Library, Inc., 1S But 40th St., New York, N: Y. Ml pa,-, 
8¼X9¼. Price, $8.00. 

The fact that this very appealing Dfcfloncu,y of P11Uoaoph11 appean 
in a aecond edition ao shortly after Its publication proves that there 11 
a great demand among our intelligentsia for a work of thll kind. Quot
ing Samuel Johnson, the editor humbly remarks In bis Pff/o,ee: "Dic
tionaries are like watches; the beat cannot be expected to IO quite true, 
but the worst is better than none." But to the reviewer It teems u 
if the editor and his able assistants had produced a most uaeful pJece 
of work, the popularity of which ia well deserved not only because It 
offers 10 great a wealth of biographical material, explalna phllaeophlcal 
terms and formulas briefly and accurately, and gives fine summaria of 
practically all modem and ancient Oriental and Oc:cldental phlloaophical 
systems, but chiefly because it does all this in so interesting a manner 
that the student is hardly aware of studying matters phllosopblc:al, and 
so simply that the layman of average intelligence and education can 
derive real benefit from practically all items discussed. Relatively only 
a small part of the book demands more detailed information for Ila 
full understanding than is given here. The material offered, often at 
considerable length, embraces all major schools and theories of philos
ophy, philosophy of law, religious philosophy, logic, epistemology, ethics, 
metaphysics, Chinese, Jewish, and Hindu philosophy. Indeed, an in
valuable book f'or all students of human cultural development! The 
editor expresses the hope that ''the present volume wW serve as reliably 
as the chronometer of today in the time-pattern of the philosophic 
world.'' It does so in most cases. Still, as the chronometer of today 
needs watching, so also some of the paragraphs in this book. In the 
article treating the Re£ormation, £or example, It is said: "Man's con
science, his reason, and the Scriptures together became his [Luther's] 
only norm and authority." This juxtaposition of conscience, reason, and 
Scripture is not fair to Luther's theological principle reparding the real 
authority in religion. The great Reformer proclaimed the ,olA ScripCun& 
so emphatically that there can be no doubt as to the place which he 
assigned to the Bible as the only souree and norm of faith and lile £or 
the Christian believer. He followed conscience and reason only as theae 
were "bound by clear passages of God's Word.'' The writer of the 
article later admits this when he says: "At first the Scriptures were 
taken as conscience permitted; then conscience became bound by the 
Scriptures.'' J. Tm:ollOlUI: MVELLD 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

F1'0m Fleming H. Revell Compan.11, New York, London, and Edinburgh: 
Case Work in Preaching. By Ezra Rhoades, D. D. 159 pages, 

S¼X71h. $1.25. 
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